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Introduction 
Dctcrminations of total  

carbonate contents in the CRP- 
3 core yield addi t ional  
information and knowledge, in 
t h e  context  of integrated 
investigations, thus enabling or 
enhancing the interpretation 
and  characterization of depositional environment, 
sedimentation, and diagenesis. In the case of drilling 
profiles, they help to discern vertical gradation of 
facies sequences with repeating patterns or with 
changes in time. 

A total of 98 bulk samples originating from the 
Palaeogene strata (Early Oligocene and ?Late Eocene) 
i n  the CRP-3 borehole were  s tudied,  the depth 
interval being 0-823.11 metres  below sea  f loor  
(mbsf) .  Ages for the Cenozoic  strata (Fig.  1) are 
taken from the Cape Roberts Science Team (2000~1, 
2000b), Biicker et al. (this volume), and Sagnotti et 
al. (2000, this vol.) and are shown in the columns A 
and B of figure 1. No investigations were perforn~ed 
o n  the underlying ?Devonian strata f rom 823.11- 
939.42 mbsf (final depth). Twenty-eight of a total of 
3 4  lithostratigraphic Cenozoic units of the borehole 
were  sampled (Appendix 1). Fourty-seven samples 
(8.97-349.78 mbsf) are from the Early Olia oocene 
section, whereas 5 1 samples (357.80-788.94 mbsf) 
originate from the Early Oligocene or ?Late Eocene 
strata. The sampling intervals are on average about 5- 
9 m for the Early Oligocene section and about 6-1 1 
in in the Early Oligocene/?Late Eocene strata. All the 
samples were taken from sections of the profile of not 
more than 1-2 cm thickness. The samples were split; 
t h e  portions of the  samples  were  used for  
investigations with regard to clay minerals (Ehrmann, 
this volume), heavy minerals (Ehrmann, this volume), 
a n d  mineralogy as revealed by X R D  analyses  
(Neumann & Ehrmann, this volume). 

Methods 
The bulk samples were freeze-dried, ground, and 

homogenized before analysing for carbonates. In order 
to determine total carbonate contents, a method was 
appl ied which measures  the  CO, se t  f ree  in  the 
carbonate-acid reaction not v o l u ~ e t r i c a l l y ,  like in 
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Fig. 1 - Profile of total carbonate contents in CRP-3 bulk samples. 
Lithology. sequences and stratigraphy (column A)  according to 
C a p e  Roberts  Sc ience  Team (2000a) .  Column B shows  the 
stratigraphy according to Sagnotti et al. (2000 and this volume). 
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~ i s o r n e t r i c  standard analyses, but by measuring the 
pressure in the reaction vessel as a function of time. 
using pressure sensors and a PC-based data aquisition 
system for the digitized data (Dietrich et al. 2000. 
Klosa 1994). 

Results 
The plot of carbonate contents versus depth (Fig. 1) 

exhibits a trend of a general subdivision into three 
parts with an increase of carbonate contents in the 
lower part of the Early Oligocene (column B of Fig. l). 
A n  increased percentage (> 30% in weight)  of 
carbonates was measured in the CRP-3 profile only in 
two sections (unit 9.1 and 13.1), with peaks of 32.5% 
and 30.7% in weight, respectively (Fig. 1). A slightly 
elevated percentage (> 10% in weight) of carbonates 
was  measured in the  CRP-3  profile only in four  
sections (units 7.2, 9.1 and 12.3), with peaks between 
10.9-16.9% in weight (Fig. 1). The remainder of the 
sediments  in the prof i le  shows lower carbonate  
contents. 

With the exception of two samples (6.4% and 
7.6% in weight: units 1.4 and 4.1 resp.), carbonate 
contents  in Early Ol igocene sediments  above 
c. 220 mbsf range from 0.0 to 3.9% in weight. In the 
middle borehole section, between about 220-630 mbsf 
(Early Oligocene), carbonate contents range from 0.7 
to 8.5% in weight except for four peaks with > 10% 
in weight. These values are somewhat higher than 
those of the upper section. In the lower section of the 
profile from about 630-790 mbsf (units 13.1  and 
13.2)  in  Early OligoceneIPLate Eocene or ?Late  
Eocene sediments (column A and B of Fig. l ) ,  the 
measured values are generally < 2.2% in weight (0.5- 
2.2% in weight), except for two peaks with > 9.5% in 
weight. The carbonate profile in the lower part shows 
less variation than that of the younger sediments. In 
spite of the rather coarse sampling in some units or 
subunits and the limited number of determinations, 
especially in the Early Oligocene and ?Late Eocene 
strata (Sagnotti et  al. 2000 and Sagnotti et al., this 
vol.), and considering the results of the studies of the 
Cape Roberts Science Team (2000a, 2000b) available 
so far, several characteristics are apparent: 

I t  is  obvious f rom appendix  1 that  carbonate  
contents in all  l i thologies have been determined 
nearly exclusively in horizons that lack calcareous 
skeletal material, except for three samples, in which 
carbonate  cement  i s  probably  associated with 
calcareous macrolmicro fossil fragments andlor shell 
debris. In addition, it can be said that the carbonate 
bulk analyses in this Cenozoic strata, as presented 
here, offer the possibility, to discriminate between 
different lithologic sequences or different stratigraphic 
units. 

Carbonate contents of the investigated samples of 
the Cenozoic sedimentary sequence (0-823 mbsf) are 
of diagenetic or ig in ,  a s  shown by several  
macrolmicroscopic features (Cape Roberts Science 
Team 2000a, 2000b): 
1 - Carbonate contents above c. 220 mbsf (upper part 

of Early Oligocene) are linked to local patchvs 0 1 '  
carbonate cement or weakly carbonate-ceiiieiitrd 
horizons (especially sandy mndstones. m u d d y  
andlor fine-grained sanstones), to a c a r b o n a ~ t -  
cemented matrix in cliamictites and conploi~icriiirs. 
to carbonate-cemented andlor carbonate-1x:;n.i in! 
sandstone and pebble clasts, and to cat-lioniitc 
filled (hairline) veins and thin fractures; 
the middle part of the profile at depths of c. 220.  
630  mbsf (lower Early Oligocene a n d  ?l,;itc 
Eocene) are  characterized by extensively  
carbonate-cemented sandstone and cong1oii1cniti.- 
lithologies. The carbonate cementation occurs ;is 
patches or nodular carbonate cement, carhoniilc- 
cement enhanced stratification and carbonate-filled 
veins and fractures, especially where carhoiialc 
contents are higher than 3-4% in weight; 
at depths from c. 630 to 790 mbsf (?Late Eocene), 
most of the lithological units contain weakly o r  
locally carbonate-cemented, muddy, very fine 10 

fine-grained sandstones. Some elevated o r  slight l y 
elevated carbonate contents are caused by nodular 
carbonate cement or carbonate-filled fractures. 
Correlations of these first results with results o f  

detailed palaeontological ,  sedimentological ,  
mineralogical ,  petrographical ,  and geochcmical  
investigations will be done as soon as these  other 
investigations are complete. For this purpose, because 
of the low carbonate contents, the nleasurements of 
the total carbonate (calcite, dolomite siderite and  
carbonate mixtures contents) will be repeated.  I n  
addition, results obtained so far will be supplemented 
by bulk chemical  analyses (XRF) and se lect ive  
dissolut ion of the  carbonates in the  sediment  
combined with ICP-MS analyses, in order to be able 
to determine carbonate components of the samples 
quantitatively. 
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Appendix I - Sample intervals a n d  first results of carbonate content ol' ( 'RP-3 samples (notes of lithology combined after Cape 
Roberis Science Team. 2000a. 20000). 

Box 

3 

m1 
2 
5 
7 
14 
16 
20 
21 
24 
26 
28 
3 1 
32 
34 
37 
39 
43 
43 
47 
48 
48 
50 
53 
55 
58 
6 1 
64 
67 
70 
72 
74 
75 
78 
80 
84 
85 
87 
89 
89 
92 
96 
99 
101 
103 
105 
107 
110 
113 
115 
1 l 6  
120 
121 
124 
l26 
127 
129 
131 
133 
135 
138 
140 
143 
145 
148 
149 
152 
154 
156 
1 58 

Sample 

Depth 
( 1 W  
8.97 
18.95 
27.07 
47.85 
55.84 
66.73 
72.77 
78.74 
83.72 
89.88 
98.9 1 
102.78 
106.95 
116.12 
123.81 
135.02 
135.94 
145.72 
150.01 
150.83 
155.97 
165.09 
170.95 
179.06 
187.92 
197.88 
208.00 
217.32 
221.91 
227.90 
23 1.98 
239.84 
246.03 
258.57 
262.70 
269.5 1 
275.10 
275.81 
283.90 
297.31 
307.21 
313.31 
318.36 
325.10 
330.97 
339.98 
349.78 
357.80 
361.92 
377.23 
386.13 
397.97 
406.09 
411.29 
416.80 
426.72 
434.62 
443.05 
454.95 
464.95 
477.01 
485.63 
495.39 
505.82 
516.68 
524.78 
534.39 

I,itl~ostratigmphic Subdivision Carbonate 

Sediment Type in Sampled Section Content 

weakly laminated. muddy sandstone: dispersed clasts. c a ~ - h o ~ ~ a t e - c e ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ t e d  
weakly laminated. muddy i ~ ~ e d i u m - p i ~ ~ c d  sandsone with dispersed elasts 
sandstone with dispersed clasts 
sandy rnudstone with dispersed clcists: brccciatcd Lone ? 
sandy mudstone. brecciated zone 
thinly bedded very fine-grained sandstone: c t ~ ~ - h o n t ~ t c - c c ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t e d  (? )  

very fine sandstone: carbonate-ceincnted and carbonate-filled fractnrcs (?) 

clast-poor sandy diamictite 
clast-poor sandy diamictite: carbonate-ceinentcd clasts '? 
clast-poor muddy diamictite; thin carbonate-filled veins: fossils '? 
sandy clast-poor diamictite; patchy carbonate ceinent. carbonate-filled fractures? 
sandy mudstone. dispersed clasts: carbonate-filled Sractiires and veins '? 
muddy fine-grained sandstone will] a few dispersed clasts 
sandy n~udstone: patchy carbonate cement 
sandy mudstone with dispersed clasts 
sandy mudstone with dispersed clasts: carbonate cement (?) 

sandy conglomerat: carbonate-cemented matrix and carbonate-filled veins 
sandy. pebble conglomerat: matrix: poorly sorted 
sandy, pebble conglomerat: matrix: poorly sorted: carbonate cementation 
mudstone. interbedded in fine- to medium-grained sandstone 
sandy mudstone. dispersed clasts: carbonate-filled fractures: fossil fragments ? 
muddy fine-&I-ained sandstone: clast-rich 
very fine- to fine-grained sandstone: patchy carbonate cement 
muddy fine sandstone with dispersed clasts: patchy carbonate cement 
fine-grained sandstone with dispersed clasts: carbonate-cemented 
medium-grained sandstone: patchy carbonate cement 
Mudstone. very fine-grained sandstone; carbonate-filled hairline fractures (?) 
pebbly sandstone, poorly sorted matrix; carbonate-filled thin fractures 
pebbly conglomerate. poorly sorted; nodular carbonate cement (?) 
sandy mudstone with abundant fractures: carbonate-filled thin fractures 
medium-grained sandstone with dispersed clasts: carbonate cement ? 
medium sandstone; nodular carbonate cement, carbonate-filled thin fractures 
heavily hrecciated mudstone, dispersed clasts; carbonate-filled fractures ? 
strongly fractured medium sandstone with clasts: carbonate-filled veins (?) 
sandy mudstone, dispersed clasts: nodular carbonate-cemented (?) 
medium-grained sandstone with dispersed clasts; carbonate-cemented 
sandy mudstone, rare dispersed clasts: carbonate-filled fractures 
fine-grained sandstone, well-sorted and well-stratified: carbonate-cemented 
pebble conglomerate, moderatly sorted; carbonate-cemented 
pebbly medium sandstone: patchy carbonate cement. carbonate-filled fractures 
sandy mudstone with dispersed clasts: patchy carbonate cement 
muddy medium sandstone. dispersed clasts: cabonate cement; fossils ? 
muddy fine-grained sandstone with dispersed clasts; carbonate-cemented 
fine-grained sandstone: preferentially carbonate-cemented 
muddy fine-grained sandstone with dispersed clasts 
pebbly medium sandstone: scattered nodular and patchy carbonate cement (?) 
medium-grained sandstone: scattered nodular carbonate cement 
slightly muddy, fine sandstone; carbonate-cemented: carbonate-filled fractures 
medium sandstone with dispersed small gravel: (?) nodular carbonate-cemented 
pebbly conglomerate: medium sandstone matrix: carbonate-filled fracture 
medium-grained sandstone; patchy carbonate cement 
sandy mudstone: cabonate-cemented 
mudstone, apparently unstratified 
pebbly. coarse sandstone: carbonate-cemented: carbonate-filled fractures ? 
fine-grained sandstone; nodular carbonate cement ? 
fine-grained sandstone with dispersed small clasts; carbonate cement 
pebble conglomerate; carbonate and pyrit cements 
fine-grained sandstone: carbonate-cemented and carbonate-filled fracture ? 
fine-gi-ained sandstone; nodular carbonate cement 
fine-/medium sandstone, carbonate-cemented: carbonate-filled fracture (?) 
medium-grained sandstone, poorly sorted; carbonate and pyrit cement 
medium sandstone with small gravel; scattered carbonate and pyrit cement 
fine-grained sandstone; nodular carbonate cement. pyrit cement (?) 
fine/medium-grained sandstone: carbonate-cemented 
pebbly coarse sandstone: carbonate-cemented. carbonate-filed fracture 
medium sandstone; carbonate cemention and carbonate-filled fractures 

.-. 542.73 - -  . fine sandstone; carbonate-cemented, carbonate cementation around clasts L. I 
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fine sa~idslone: carhonatc-ecii~i.'ntril. wrhon;Hi: ccmi.'ntalion around clasis 
fine-grained s;~nclstor~e: c;ii'I?oiiatu c~nieiiti~tioii 
fine siuidstonc: carhoniiie cemcnt;ition. c;trhon;ttr-filk'(l I'riiciiircs ( ? )  

~~iecliuiii-iy'ainecl sandstone. with clasis: 11iic1ul;ir ei~rhon;itc-cemented 
coarse sanclstone: dispersed small g ; i \e l :  cxtcnsi~ c c:irhonatc ccnieiitation 
Sine sandstone: nodular cai-honatc ccniciit. rarhonate-filled I'nictiires i ? )  
fine sandstone: nodular carbonate criiicntalioii 
fine sandstone: dispersed gravel: carbonate ceiiic~ilitlion 

finclmecli~~m-grainecl sandstone: noil~ili~r c;n'boii;itc cement 
fine-grained sandstone: nodular carl>oniitc ceiiieni 
fine-grained sandstone. dispersed pravi :  weiil-i c;irhon;itc cement 
muddy. fine-zrained sandstone: carbon;ite-cciiic~ilcd 
muddy. fine sandstone with dispersed gravel: cartx-inate-cemented 
muddy. very fine sandstone: carbonate cemented. small carbonate nodules i ? )  
sligthly muddy, fine sandstone: cxtcnsivc carbonate cementation. (?) nodules 
fine-grained sandstone. sligthly muddy: carbonate-cemented '.' 
medium-grained sandstone with dispersed gravel: carbonate-cemented 

fine-grained sandstone. dispersed gravel: carbonate cement 
mydcly. fine-grained sandstone. dispersed gravel: carbonate-cemented (?) 

niyddy. fine-grained sandstone: carbonate-cemented. carbonate-filled fracture 
coarse-grained sandstone with clasts: carbonatc-cemented 
fine-grained muddy sandstone. carbonate-cemented 
pebbly ~nedi~in~lcoarse-g-ained sandstone: carbonate-cemented 
fine-grained muddy sandstone; diffuse carbonate cementation 
fine-grained sandstone: carbonate cementation 
fine-grained sandstone: carbonate-cemented 
very fine-grained sandstone with sandy mudstone: carbonate-cemented 
pebbly mediumlcoarse-grained sandstone: strongly carbonate-cemented 
sligthly muddy. medium sandstone: carbonate-filled hairline fractures (?) 

muddy fine-grained sandstone: carbonate-cemented 
muddv. verv fine sandstone: carboiiate-cemented 

-. 




